The Village of Larchmont’s Ad Hoc Police Reform and Reinvention Collaborative Meeting
February 10, 2021

Meeting Notes

The fourth meeting of the PRRC was held on February 10, 2021. All members of the PRRC were present, except for Rabbi Jeffrey Sirkman, Tiffany Smith, Jonathan Silver, and Gina Scutelnicu. The following represents a summary of the key issues discussed.

1. Minutes from the January 27, 2021 meeting.

No one had any comments on the minutes for the previous meeting.

2. Sub-Committee Reports.

   a. Community Policing – the Sub-Committee shared their rough draft of their plan.

   b. Data – the Sub-Committee members were absent, but communicated by email that they are working on their draft.

   c. Training - the Sub-Committee presented its draft plan. It was requested that they add in charts regarding current training, future training that they anticipate undertaking and training that they would like to be able to engage in.

   d. Transparency – the Sub-Committee presented its draft plan. In addition, the Sub-Committee will follow up with Lt. Olsen regarding background checks and how they are conducted at the county level.

   e. Policies of the Larchmont PD – the Sub-Committee (of 1) presented his rough draft of his plan with a focus on certain key policies.

   f. Scheduling/Staffing/Duty Roster – Administrator Justin Datino provided a summary of the scheduling and staffing of the Larchmont PD.

3. Next Steps.

The timing and below dates were reviewed by the group:

- February 20: Final submission of draft plan Sub-Committee sections to Mayor Walsh and Trustee Bauer
- February 24: Review of final draft plan Sub-Committee sections and draft of remaining plan document
- February 24 – early March: Complete full draft plan and circulate to PRRC for additional comment
- March 3 – 15: Circulate completed draft plan to public and hold presentation with Board of Trustees to solicit and consider community feedback
- March 15 or 29: Present final, edited plan for adoption by Board of Trustees
- March 30: Submit certification to Albany
4. Next Meeting.

The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, February 24 at 5:30pm.